Abstract: Portosystemic shunt (PS) syndrome encompasses a spectrum of disease manifestations ranging from asymptomatic portal hypertension to recurrent and refractory hepatic encephalopathy, ultimately culminating in progressive hepatic failure in patients of cirrhosis and associated large PSs. PSs commonly seen in cirrhosis include splenorenal, gastrorenal, and dilated paraumbilical veins, all of which can present with recurrent or refractory hepatic encephalopathy. In this exhaustive review, we describe the anatomy of PSs, elucidate new theories on their pathophysiology, discuss the clinical implications of PSs in cirrhosis, provide details on different techniques (classical and novel) of shunt embolization, and explore all the pertinent current literature on shunt embolization for refractory and recurrent hepatic encephalopathy, all of which are enumerated with extensive images and illustrations.
Introduction
Chronic liver injury leads to replacement or encapsulation of injured tissue by collagenous scar, leading to the formation of regenerative nodules. This causes an increase in liver stiffness and increases the intrahepatic resistance to portal blood flow, leading to diversion of blood away from the liver (hepatofugal flow) toward low-resistance portosystemic vessels (embryonic channels that recanalize to decompress the portal system). Portal circulatory changes occur when the portal pressure is at least 5 mmHg above the inferior vena cava pressure -a condition called portal hypertension, coined by Gilbert and Villaret in 1906. 1 Portal hypertensive collateral formation leads to "varices" that are dilated end-organ veins with a high risk of rupture, as well as "shunts" that are distended vascular collaterals that connect the portal and systemic vasculature. The common sites of end-organ collateral-variceal formation include esophageal, paraesophageal, gastroesophageal, cardiophrenic, and coronary regions, and other areas such as a paraumbilical, perisplenic, anterior abdominal wall, omental, mesenteric, peritoneal, pleural, and anal canal. Portosystemic shunts (PSs) grow by the degree of portal hypertension, and large shunts (defined as those with a diameter ≥8 mm) can clinically lead to "PS syndrome". The spontaneous large PSs (SPS) include gastrorenal, spleno (or lieno) renal, mesocaval, mesogonadal, mesenterorenal, and splenogastrorenal varieties, of which splenorenal shunts are the most commonly noted on imaging and in patients with PS syndrome. SPS can be left and right (or central) sided. Left-sided submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Philips et al shunts are seen on the left of midline or left of the confluence of the splenic and mesenteric veins, of which the gastrorenal shunt is the most common, which is seen in 80% of patients with gastric varices, but in only 10% of patients with portal hypertension. The spontaneous splenorenal shunt is a true anatomical shunt which is the direct communication between the splenic vein and the left renal vein without involving the gastrointestinal system with variceal formation. Such a shunt is, in the true sense, a prototype that can lead to PS syndrome. 2 
PSs in cirrhosis
Ruysch and Schmiedeal first observed portosystemic connections in the years 1738 and 1744, respectively. They demonstrated vascular connections between inferior vena cava and the mesenteric system through injection venography. The portosystemic channels are fine vessels that existed before the development of portal hypertension, and their extent and growth are significantly proportional to the severity of portal hypertension. 3, 4 Portosystemic circulation was found to develop through two major processes: one, through a previously patent vasculature with end-organ veins appearing dilated and tortuous leading to variceal formation and two, in the event of repermeabilization of the embryonic vascular channels. 5 Anatomically, common shunts seen in cirrhosis patients include direct splenorenal and indirect splenorenal (also called gastrosplenorenal or gastrorenal) types. The direct splenorenal shunts are seen in the left subphrenic compartment, has a portal radicular origin, and terminate within the left renal vein. The gastrorenal shunts or indirect splenorenal shunt is formed by either the superior polar veins of Pigache and Worms that form the uppermost of the short vessels of spleen, which drains the posterior and left gastric fundus anastomosing with the inferior phrenic vein, or the posterior gastric vein of Rio Branco that transverses the posterior aspect of the stomach draining into the splenic vein. 6 The different variations of the direct splenorenal shunt are shown in Figure 1A -C and those of the indirect type or gastrorenal shunt in Figure 1D . The commonest portosystemic collateral Figure  1E , F), mesorenal ( Figure 1G ), recanalized paraumbilical vein (PUV; Figure 1H ), mesoadrenogonadal, and splenoadrenorenal shunts. Kim and Lee suggested the "electric circuit" theory based on Ohm's law as the pathophysiology of PS formation and deduced treatment options and outcomes based on the same. The authors proposed classifying PS according to the two distinct underlying mechanisms -the increase in portal venous pressure (PVP) and the decrease in shunt resistance (SR). In the normal state, SR is sufficiently high, due to which shunt flow is negligible. Since the portal pressure is directly proportional to portal venous resistance, in liver cirrhosis, when the portal pressure increases, the pressure difference across the shunt increases. By Ohm's law, the shunt flow is defined as PVP/SR. When the PVP becomes sufficiently high, the shunt flow can become greater than zero, resulting in SPS formation. The other way for shunt flow to increase is for SR to decrease at a fixed PVP, as seen with aneurysmal dilatation of the collateral channel. When the SR decreases, the PVP also decreases because of the resistance of intrahepatic portal channels and of the shunt as in a "parallel" circuit. The portal venous flow decreases consequently, resulting in portal flow bypassing the liver. The authors reviewed the management results of shunt occlusion in 49 cases in the literature and found that in only ten cases, the morphologic evolution of the PS was identified. PS disappeared or collapsed in seven cases, while in three, it persisted or thrombosed post-procedure. They also found that, there was no case in which PSS persisted after inflow occlusion, while there were two cases in which PS had only "collapsed" after outflow occlusion (Figure 2A, B) . This latter detail is important when it comes to recanalization of large SPS years after occlusion in patients with refractory encephalopathy. As per the electric circuit model, it was suggested that the PS be classified into portal hypertensive (increase in PVP) and spontaneous (decrease in SR) types. The PS circuit model ( Figure 3 ) also suggests that when blocking a portal hypertensive type PS, the outflow should not be occluded because further portal pressure increments can worsen portal hypertension and related events, as seen in patients with higher grades of liver disease severity. 
Clinical relevance of PSs in cirrhosis
Lam et al were the first to initially examine the effect of large PS on the incidence of variceal bleeding and HE. The authors concluded that large PSs did not protect against variceal bleeding and were associated with an increased risk for spontaneous HE. 8 It was demonstrated that the occurrence of hepatocellular 
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Philips et al carcinoma was higher in patients with large splenorenal shunts than in those without them, higher body mass index predicted the development of large PS, and large esophageal varices were detected less frequently in patients with large PS. The authors of the study also found that the prevalence of ascites was similar in patients with and without large splenorenal shunts. 9 It was shown that the prevalence of HE was higher and that of acute variceal bleeding lower in patients with large PS. However, patients with large PS had significantly higher Child-Pugh and model for end-stage liver disease (MELD) scores with similar in-hospital mortality. 10 Riggio et al showed that presence of large PS in patients with cirrhosis was associated with chronic HE (continuous cognitive defects) as well as bouts of overt HE (recurrent HE, at least two episodes in 1 year requiring hospital admission) leading to poor quality of life.
11
The opacification of large spontaneous PS before the creation of transjugular intrahepatic PS (TIPS) was shown to be associated with an increased risk of early and severe complications. It was proposed that the embolization of opacified large PS during procedure could reduce post-TIPS complications. 12 The presence of large spontaneous PS was associated significantly with moderate and severe portopulmonary hypertension and a lack of response to medical treatment in portopulmonary hypertension. 13 In a recent study by Simón-Talero et al, patients with large PS developed episodic HE more frequently than patients with small PSs. Patients with large PS had a higher prevalence of persistent and chronic HE. The most common shunts noted in their study were splenorenal and paraumbilical types. The presence and size of PS increased with higher grades of liver disease and with the severity of portal hypertension. The presence of PS had a significantly higher risk of ascites and variceal bleeding with lower transplant-free survival. Interestingly, this was found to be significant in the subset of patients with MELD score 6-9 or Child-Pugh class A. The authors also found that in patients with clinically significant portal hypertension with MELD score of <10, the presence of large PS greatly increased decompensations compared to that in those without large PS (68% vs 44%). Additionally, the authors also noted that overt as well as chronic HE occurred among patients with low MELD scores (≤15) without precipitating factors on optimal ammonia-lowering therapies.
14 Multiple studies have shown that gastric varices were more commonly associated with gastrorenal shunts. Saks et al, in their retrospective study, showed that patients with lienorenal PS were more 
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Philips et al likely to have gastroesophageal varices on imaging without significant differences in the incidence of variceal bleeding. However, portal hypertension-related hemorrhage occurred in 46% of patients with any shunt (large or small) vs no shunt. These data may point toward an important clinical relevance that favors PS as a surrogate for severe and worsening portal hypertension. 15 The presence of ascites was less likely to occur in patients with cirrhosis and large PS and HE in a retrospective study. 11 However, the recent study demonstrated that ascites was more common in patients with large or small PS. 14 It is important to note that in the spectrum of PS syndrome, ascites heralds end-stage liver disease in the presence of progressive hepatic parenchymal decline and portal vein thrombosis. The short-and long-term benefits of shunt embolization of large PS in patients other than those with refractory or recurrent HE are lacking. Current literature, however, supports the utility of shunt embolization of large PS in patients with HE associated with PS syndrome and provides clinical insights into adequate patient selection and associated outcomes post-embolization.
PS syndrome
Portal hypertension forces portal blood toward portosystemic collaterals of low resistance. When this flow occurs through very low resistance but large-caliber PSs, effective liver detoxification coupled with hepatic impairment in the wake of decreased blood flow to the liver leads to systemic accumulation of inflammatory and neurotoxic agents that cause cognitive and psychomotor disturbances in the patient, which further progress to complications of liver failure and end-stage liver disease. This spectrum of asymptomatic severe portal hypertension at one end that progresses to endstage liver disease (reduction in hepatic reserve over time) in the presence of large PS is termed the PS syndrome, a term coined by Kumamoto et al in 2010. 16 This observation was later modified to characterize asymptomatic patients with large SPS who present with recurrent HE progressing to persistent HE punctuated with bouts of overt HE and associated diminishing liver function and reduction in portal blood flow (portal vein thrombosis/hepatic parenchymal decline). HE can be broadly classified into two forms with regards to the mechanism of HE: the encephalopathy related to the hepatic failure, due to synthetic dysfunction as in late stages of cirrhosis or in a critically ill patient with cirrhosis, or in a noncirrhotic patient as seen in acute liver failure, and encephalopathy related to PSs (iatrogenic such as TIPS or SPS). The incidence of SPS in patients with HE varies from 46% to 71% in published series, and most patients with recurrent or persistent HE become refractory to medical therapy. HE due to SPS, early in its course, is associated with a preserved liver function with relatively low MELD score, thereby excluding priority listing for timely liver transplantation. The Saad staging system of PSS clearly defines this progression in three stages. In the first stage, (Saad-A), the patient remains asymptomatic from cirrhosis and PS point of view. In the next stage (Saad-B) , overt episodes of HE manifest. In the final stage (Saad-C), as the liver disease rogresses, both hepatic failure and shunting lead to persistent or recurrent HE with evidence of portal vein thrombosis or jaundice. It is in the Saad-B stage that shunt embolization proves beneficial, whereas in Saad-C, liver transplantation becomes the ideal treatment of choice.
17
Shunt embolization for HE: techniques and considerations
HE in the absence of precipitating factors or bouts of HE in patients with cirrhosis with persistent cognitive deficits (after exclusion of other neurological diseases) and a low MELD score should warrant evaluation for large spontaneous PS. The diagnosis is made by performing contrast-enhanced computed tomography imaging or magnetic resonance imaging/ portography. Large shunts, defined as those of diameter ≥8 mm, are amenable to shunt embolization through a variety of techniques.
14 Initial embolization procedures were done by balloon-assisted retrograde transvenous occlusion (BRTO). BRTO ( Figure 4A-C) is a well-established procedure for treatment of gastric variceal bleeding that is at present frequently utilized for the management of shunt-related HE. BRTO (via the transfemoral or transjugular approach) embolizes the shunt outflow by occluding the shunt per se with an occlusion balloon, followed by injection of a sclerosing agent (most commonly used, sodium tetradecyl sulfate foam with or without lipiodol and air or carbon dioxide mixture; earlier utilized ethanolamine oleate not favored due to hemolysis, hemoglobinuria, and renal failure) directly into the variceal complex by an endovascular approach. The indwelling balloon acts as the hemostatic unit within the shunt and prevents the leak of sclerosant into the systemic circulation. BRTO is technically most suitable for splenorenal or gastrosplenorenal shunt ( Figure 3A, B) , wherein the shunt is catheterized through the left renal vein. It is less useful and more technically demanding for other types of PSs. In BRTO, the balloon occlusion inflation is maintained from 6 hours to sometimes up to 20 hours and is removed only after the sclerosant stagnation is confirmed on abdominal radiography. The long procedural timing and monitoring, balloon rupture, and sclerosant embolism are some of the 
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Philips et al major concerns associated with the BRTO technique, which have led to several modifications of the BRTO for improving the technical concerns and patient safety. 18, 19 Coil-assisted retrograde transvenous obliteration (CARTO) procedure was introduced by Lee et al, in which coils and gelfoam slurry replace indwelling balloons and vascular plugs (plug-assisted retrograde transvenous occlusion [PARTO] ). This technique is useful in conditions where the shunt size, angulation, and tortuosity exclude BRTO and PARTO utilization. The approximate average time to procedure completion in BRTO, PARTO, and CARTO would be 8-10 hours, 2-3 hours, and from 30 minutes to 1 hour, respectively, as per multiple studies in the literature. However, CARTO can prove to be more expensive with the use of a larger number of coils and detachable coils. There are two technical types of CARTO. In one type, multiple coils are deployed into the narrowest portion (improper deployment can lead to displacement of the coil into the pulmonary vasculature or the heart) of the shunt followed by gelfoam and sclerosant mix injection ( Figure  3C -E) and in the other type, standard BRTO procedure is performed, followed by coil embolization (performed through the occlusion balloon) of the large shunt. 20 Using a permanent vascular plug, Gwon et al described a modified BRTO approach, typically through the transfemoral route (only in acute angulations of the gastrorenal shunt, the internal jugular route is used) that is performed, at most times, under short moderate sedation to reduce the procedure time and post-procedure monitoring during shunt embolization. The PARTO technique eliminates the complications associated with the indwelling balloon catheters and excludes the use of sclerosing agents. Using a 10F sheath at all times makes it possible to leave the guidewire and the microcatheter in the varices before plug deployment. A smaller size sheath would warrant removal of the guidewire and catheter before plug insertion and deployment, making the process tedious. The vascular plug size is decided upon based on the diameter of the narrowest part of the shunt measured on contrast imaging, and a plug ~30% larger than the size of shunt needs to be used to prevent migration and sclerosant reflux. Shunts that lack a narrowed "neck" area and in which such areas cannot be mapped on imaging cannot be embolized using this technique. Very large shunts, ≥25 mm in size, cannot be embolized with PARTO due to restricted availability of larger diameter plugs. Additionally, large collaterals can be embolized using coils or hand cut gelatin sponge and contrast media mix (gelfoam slurry). A follow-up abdominal 
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Philips et al radiograph is pertinent the following day to ensure complete filling and sclerosant retention within the shunt and collaterals. [21] [22] [23] Balloon-occluded antegrade transvenous obliteration (BATO) uses a portal venous approach to embolize a variety of shunts other than gastrorenal and splenorenal shunts. In literature, this technique is most commonly used to obliterate gastric varices in the absence of a gastrorenal shunt. In the presence of multiple afferent veins, the largest afferent may be tackled using a balloon occlusion catheter, while the smaller ones are embolized using coils or a vascular plug. Sometimes, combining BRTO with BATO increases technical success and improves shunt and collateral obliteration in select patients. At our center, BATO is used for the obliteration of recanalized PUV and prominent large coronary gastric veins in patients with recurrent HE.
We have also performed two novel techniques of shunt embolization, specifically for large dilated recanalized PUV. In the first approach, when transhepatic access to PUV through an attenuated portal vein is difficult, direct puncture of the PUV (lying within the anterior abdominal wall) through the anterior abdominal wall (provides scaffolding for hemostasis/retrograde approach) and occluding it using a vascular plug (direct-plug-assisted retrograde transvenous obliteration; Figure 3F -H) has been performed with 100% technical success. Alternatively, in the second approach for embolization, the PUV (when present at the posteriormost aspect of the abdominal wall with extension into the abdominal cavity) is accessed by a percutaneous transhepatic approach through the right portal vein; antegrade occlusion of the dilated collateral is performed using coils (coil-assisted antegrade transvenous obliteration; Figure 3I ) and stasis of contrast within the PUV is confirmed with reflux of contrast into the left portal vein.
Initial studies on PARTO treatment of gastric varices showed a higher recurrence rate of collaterals when compared to BRTO due to recanalization through gelfoam (permanent endothelial destruction and thrombosis is lower with gelfoam compared to sclerosing agents). In such a scenario, a double embolization technique ( Figure 5A , B) using gelfoam slurry as well as sclerosant injection (the latter done cautiously so as not to displace the recently introduced gelfoam) is more effective. Patil et al performed a systematic review and metaanalysis of six studies that utilized embolization of large PS for medically refractory HE in patients with cirrhosis with 
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Child-Pugh A class and MELD score <15. In their study, splenorenal shunts were predominant and 90% of the procedures were technically successful. Amelioration of HE was seen in pooled percentage of 76.2%. New onset variceal disease was noted in 6% and new onset or worsening ascites in 14%. The authors stated that PS embolization was safe, associated with minimal complications in those with good functional liver reserve. 24 Modified BRTO procedures have a slightly higher recurrence rate of shunt recanalization and collateral reformation than standard BRTO (Figure 6A-E) . Incomplete obliteration of all collateral vessels in CARTO/PARTO can lead to worsening of missed or existing collateral vessels, especially the esophageal varices, leading to bleeding events in the intermediate and long term. Selection of the technique is completely dependent on the expertise of the interventional radiologist, availability of technical staff, patient affordability, hepatic reserve, and more importantly, an apt collateral vascular anatomy. At times, a combination approach would be more efficacious than a single standard approach and can only be decided on intraprocedure. In literature, the most common adverse event was worsening esophageal varices, which ranged from 19% to 46%. Studies on comparisons between BRTO, CARTO, and PARTO or BATO for PS-related HE are lacking in the current literature.
25,26
Shunt embolization for HE: patient selection and outcomes
The various technical success rates of shunt embolization are reportedly as high as 78.7%-100%, while complete obliteration of gastric varices and improvement in HE have been reported in 79.6%-100% and 100%, respectively. It was demonstrated that the portal venous blood flow increased significantly at 1 week and 3 months after shunt occlusion in cirrhosis patients with Child-Pugh A and B status. The hepatic arterial blood flow became significantly lower than the baseline 1 month after the procedure, while no difference was noted in total liver blood flow at all study times after shunt embolization. Improvement in the synthetic function of the liver evidenced by increase in the serum albumin levels was also an interesting finding. 27 Multiple studies on shunt occlusion for refractory HE have been published in literature. The key studies and their salient features are shown in Table 1 . In 1997, Sakurabayashi et al demonstrated for the first time that successful shunt embolization abolished overt HE in cirrhosis. 28 The largest series in this regard was a retrospective multicenter study in 37 patients. Approximately 60% of the patients had overt HE-free survival at 3 months, while 50% did not suffer from overt HE at 2 years of follow-up. In patients with MELD >11 at baseline, the 
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Philips et al recurrence of HE was found to be higher. A single-center series in 15 patients suggested that a MELD of 15 be used as the cut-off for identification of potential candidates for shunt emobilization, in contrast to the previous study. Both these studies identified patients who would have a recurrence of HE after the procedure, but not high-risk patients who would worsen after the procedure. 29, 30 A study in 14 patients showed that 93% of patients had long-term absence of overt HE at 27 months of follow-up. 31 It was reported from Korea that post-shunt embolization, overt HE was absent in 60% of patients at 2 years of follow-up. The authors also found that among patients with MELD <15 without hepatocellular carcinoma, the overall survival rate was better in patients undergoing shunt embolization. 32 A single-center study in 20 patients from the USA showed that benefit was achieved in 100% (18/18) and 92% (11/12) at 1-4 and 6-12 months, respectively. The majority of patients (67%) were free from HE-related hospitalizations over 1 year. Ten percent of patients developed procedure-related complications that were self-limiting. Thirty percent of patients developed new or worsening ascites that was controlled with diuretics. 33 The largest single-center study on shunt embolization in patients with recurrent and persistent HE was published by our group from India. Twenty-one patients (Child-Pugh score, 6-13) with mean MELD-sodium score 19.3, with medically refractory recurrent or persistent HE, including three patients with cirrhosis-related Parkinsonism (CP), underwent occlusion of a total of 29 shunts (1 surgical, 20 nonsurgical). Some patients with cirrhosis with HE have extrapyramidal and cerebellar symptoms that progress to develop into a progressive bradykinetic-rigidity syndrome referred to as "cirrhosis-related Parkinsonism". However, atypical features such as progressive ataxia, dystonia, choreoathetosis, or spastic paraparesis may also be noted with a slow progressive decline in cognitive dysfunction. This rare but difficult to treat chronic progressive form of HE is frequently associated with the presence of large PS. 34 In our study, recurrent and persistent HE and CP markedly improved in the short (3 months), intermediate (6 months), and long (9 months) periods of follow-up. None of the patients developed spontaneous or persistent HE at a median follow-up of 105 (30-329) days (P<0.05). Our group was the first to demonstrate the benefit of shunt embolization in patients with CP. All patients survived on a median follow-up of 193 (42-329) days. Post-procedure, the Hoehn and Yahr grade (for Parkinson disease) improved significantly in 71.4% and the parkinsonian features resolved completely in 28.5% of patients. Interestingly, we also found that Child-Pugh score >11 predicted mortality post-shunt occlusion, and hence, such patients need to be excluded from shunt embolization for recurrent or persistent HE and be listed for liver transplantation as the treatment of choice. 35 Even though there is strong evidence of the benefits of postshunt embolization for recurrent or persistent HE in patients with cirrhosis, related procedural complications do occur and worsening of portal hypertension is seen in a small subset of patients. Treatable complications include new onset or worsening ascites, while life-threatening uncontrolled acute esophageal variceal bleeding, hemoperitoneum, capsular bleeding, and multiple organ failures do occur in some patients. As per our protocol, post-shunt embolization, all patients undergo upper gastrointestinal endoscopy to look for worsening esophageal varices at 6 months and after that annually and undergo primary endoscopic band ligation for high-risk varices thereafter until eradication. The hepatocellular carcinoma surveillance is performed every 6 months, while a repeat contrast or magnetic resonance imaging of the abdomen for development of new shunts is performed at 12 months post-embolization.
Conclusion
Embolization of large PSs (diameter ≥8 mm) in carefully selected cirrhosis patients suffering from recurrent or persistent HE with Child-Pugh score <11 improves related liver outcomes and abolishes the risk of overt HE in the long term. Additionally, MELD score >11 at baseline predicts recurrence of HE after shunt embolization. However, MELD score alone is not the true predictor of such recurrences and the shunt anatomy, the functional shunt physiology of inflow and outflow dynamics, and the choice of embolization technique also play an important part in recanalization and recurrence of shunt postembolization. BRTO, CARTO, PARTO, and BATO are well-established techniques initially described for variceal bleeding that are increasingly utilized for shunt embolization in chronic HE, and the choice of technique depends on the expertise of the interventional radiologist and conducive collateral anatomy. Since inflow and outflow hemodynamics in the shunt complex affects the outcomes after shunt embolization, larger studies describing the same with antegrade and retrograde techniques are an unmet need. It is important to classify cirrhosis patients into Saad stages for clinical decision making on shunt embolization to either improve quality of life, increase transplant-free survival, or list for liver transplantation to increase survival.
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